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I am to-day, and that I attribute lt_to 
the patient, persevering use of Dr. 
liama' Pink Pills.

“I folly, cordially and stronglyeom- 
_mand Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all 
or any who sufferin a similar way .and 
feel sure that any one who adepts Pink 

Re Has Written and Preached en Beth Pills with perseverance and patience 
side» or the Atlantic-itecentlr the Tie- cannot find their expectations unre- 
tlm or a Peculiar Affliction from ajf»* ” then- reasonable hop<M blast-
Whieh He Wa. ■_ . «_____ ed. But he will fmd that blessing,"1”- ” “ '■ • which is the reward of a full trust in
Ion» Manner, » true and reliable remedy. X shall

from the Boston Herald. always wish and desire the greatest
No. 167 Emerson St. South Boston, a"”68? £or ^ Williams’ Pmk Pills 

Is the present home of Rev. CJ. Free- and always cherish a deep feeling of 
man. if A.. Ph.D., the recent rector of gratitude to the friend who first said 
St. Mark's Episcopal Church at Ana- ML™® 1, h*™ ,trl6d
conda, Mont. Dumng the reform move- .tb®“ ®nd knosv their value, and am 
ment which has swept over Boston, Dr. truly glad I did, for I have found them 
Freeman has been frequently heard from £rom a good experience, 
through the various newspapers,and al- than is actually claimed t 
though a resident of a comparatively 7°rfÂ’ m, n
recent date, he has exerted much public T , c- “■ r Teeman. B.A., Ph.D. 
influence, which has been increased by °.f rat-b-D-nC a’ M,™tan-a'
the fact that he was ten. years ago on a ®r' Williams Pink'Pills contain, m 
commission appointed in England to in- a condensed form, all the elements 
vestigate the troublesome question of necessary to give a new life and ricb- 
the vice of great cities. “ess to the blqpd and restore shatter-

He lias preached before cultured au- e?l. nerves. They are an unfailing spe- 
diences in the old world, as well as to CL“° for such diseases as locomotor at- 
the rough pioneers in the mining towns Pai"tial paralysis, St. Vitus dance,
of the Rocky mountains, and his utter- acmtlca- neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv- 
ances as well as his writings have been ousne&s, headache, the after effect of 
in the line of progress and liberality, *a ^riPPa. palpitation of the heart,pale 
well-seasoned with practical common and sal low complexions, all forms of 
sense. Dr. Freeman has written this weakness either male or female. Pink 
paper a letter which will be read with Pü“ ar® sold by all dealers, or will be 
interest. He says:— sent post paid on receipt of price, (50

“Some five years since I found that » box, or six boxes for «2.50-
deep study and excessive literary work,/ 1are ^,.or ^he
in addition to my ordinary ministerial! 3, / by addressmg Dr. Williams Me- 
duties, were undermining my health. I glcine Company Brockvüle, Ont., or 
detected that I was unable to understand °ehenectady, N.Y. 
things as clearly as I usually did; that 
after but little thought and study I suf
fered from a dull pain in the head and 
great weariness, and all thought and 
study became a trouble to me. I lost 
appetite, did not relish ordinary food, 
alter eating, suffering actite pains in the 
chest and back. There was soreness of 
the stomach, and the most of my food 
seemed to turn to sour water, with most 
sickly and suffocating feeling in vomit
ing up such sour water.

imely Warning.A Grim Amusement.
A custom of the Abyssinian braves is 

described by Pearson’s Weekly. The 
girls themselves play an active- part 
there. When young people are gather
ed for amusement, one of them will -be
gin peeling a straw of green millet, 
which is full of pith. Her lover’s, blood 
runs cold, probably, but he must smile 
or own
has out the pith into bits an inch long, 
he stretches out his bare arms. The 
example set, every girl who respects 
herself and bas a lover follows it. The 
young men form a circle with arms ex
tended. Blithely, then, with many a 
jest, doubtless, the maidens arrange 
their bits of pith upright in some fanci
ful design on the bare flesh, and set 
them alight. They arelnearly an Inch 
thick, and they burn very slowly, but 
the hapless youth must stand and smile 
as well as he can till the blood of the 
seared flesh extinguishes them.

A FAMOUS REFORMER Wil-% rBev. C. J. Freeman Speaks of His 
Life and Work. 1 The great success of the checotste. preparations of 

I the house of Walter Baker Jk Co. (established 
^ In 1780) has led te the placing on the market 

By* many misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 
K of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
A Baker fc Co. are the oldest and largest manu* 
A facturera of pure and high-grade Cocoas and * 

Chocolates on this continent. No chemical» are 
fjjfi used In their manufactures.

KfJ Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
W* they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Oo.> goods,

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

When sheft craven.
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to do 

or them.
more
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bakers- $500,000.Nothing Stands as High ________
as a remedy for every womanly ailment, | ®*T. Pondlith, M'fr. ,n ^Ïbost^okt: W 
aa Dr. Pie roe’s Favorite Prescription.
It is an invigorating, restorative tonic, 
a soothing and strengthening nervine, 
and a complete core for all the derange
ments, painful disorders and chronic 
weaknesses peculiar to the sex.

For young girls entering womanhood; 
for women at the critical "change of 
life ’’ ; for women approaching confine
ment ; nursing mothers ; and every wo
man who is "run-down,” tired, or over
worked—it is. a special, safe, and cer
tain help. Send for free pamphlet or 
remit 10 cts. (stamps) for a book of 188 
pages, on “Woman and her Diseases" 
and how to cure them with home treat
ment. Address World’s Dispensary | Mort Widely attended in America. 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. I ed with the Institute of Chartered

, dbitatb funds for investment
A on Mortgage of Reel Eaiate. Interest
at lowest retea Special arrangement» -----
he mode for Church Loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blaoketook, Nesbitt, 
Ohadtylck At Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Offloea, 
Charoh bireet Tosoatf

BtluMp IWI we fnraieh the work *a« 
Teach yoa free, you work In the locality 
whore yea Ure. _
•ad we wfll explain the tmdnem fully;
SfZ?rSJywîk*

WHU at OHM. AddreesD.T. Morgan, Mar age 
Box A* t, Windt-or, Onto.
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>SSt COLLEGE.A Conjuror’s Mistake.
A French conjuror, doing a perform

ance at the court of Madagascar, asked 
the queen through an interpreter if she 
would taste a glass of wine. On her 
refusal the conjurer, with simulated 
anger, emptied the glass over her, and 
the contents dropped in the shape of a 
rose into her majesty's lap. The court 
functionaries were so indignant at his 
proceeding that they jumped up from 
their seats, insisted upon the queen's 
leaving the apartment, and charged 
the performer with high treason. The 
unfortunate man had to be protected 
by the native troops from theL„fury of 
the populace, and was compelled to 
leave the capital before daybreak.

AffllUft-
Account- We want every MUSIO TEACHER 

to have a copy of onr New (386 page) Mu9IO 
CATALOGUE juar issuBD. It is one of the 
LARGEST QENERAL MUSIO and MUSlQ 
BOOK Catalogues ever! issued. Containing a 
TEACHER'S GUIDE for the selection 
of M ante, no MUSIO TEACHER CAn afforo 
to be without this work. We also cant 
EVERYTHING PERTAINING to MUIO aha

ante.
puDesr;
sia, and headaches.

Belleville, Ont

TWO SCHOOLS UNDKR ONE MANAGEMENT
Japan Honors its Heroes.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS*
WHALEY, ROYCE & Oft.. 160 Yongs 0ft, 

TORONTO. CANADA.
Japan does not mean to forget its 

heroes who perished in the late war 
with China. Statues of the chief mili
tary and naval officers will be erected 
in the imperial palace.

Toronto am» Stratford, Owl
Unquestionably the leading Commercial 

Schools of tho Dominion ; advantages beat la 
Canada ; moderate rates ; students may enter 
at any lime ; write to either school and 
mention this paper.

&HAW * ELLIOTT. Principals.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

A Tei tie Cltlsea, Bed-ridden for Five 
Months front Rheumatism. Cared hy 
South American Rheumatic Care— 
Wonderful Testimony te the Virtue or 
this Great Rheumatic Remedy,

The best cough cure is Shiloh's Cure. A 
neglected cough is dangerous. Stop it 
at once with Shiloh’s .Cure.

The Only Chemical Hand Fire 
extinguisher now approved of by 

«the Inspector of Government of Que
bec and all fire department authori
ties It is the simplest, the best and 
®he cheapest and h* now in use In most 
public buildings, factories, etc.

Price 024.00 per Dozen.

Man’s Gallantry.
Mrs. Jinks—This temperance paper 

says rum is made from the refuse of 
sugar.

Mr. Jinks—Yes, my dear. Man uses 
the bestc. of the sugar to make bon bons 
for lovely woman, and has to content 
himself with the refuse.

A LADY OF DELHI SAYS SO.

m What would sufferers not give to se
cure relief in case of rheumatism f Bed | 
ridden for five months, and a sufferer 
for a greater period of time, it is not 
arising that Mr. W.J. Tracie, 120 Church 
3t., Toronto, being now cured through 
the use of this medicine, calls it “ God’s
own remedy." In his own words : "You i _____ .

havL°g Sff South ^American The^ RHEUMATISM, £1*^

I ,0* TttttNPr AND CURE USE
remedy. How great a sufferer I was 
ia known to hundreds of citizens in.To
ronto, and my condition was well known 
to ex-Ald. Peter Macdonald, whose place 
of business is near to my own. Use my 
name in any way you like."

•I

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
■ Uuiit Bale im CambaBTHE CANADIAN FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

7-8 St. Peter St., Montreal.

0, EVERY&

DISHONESTMr». Norma. B. Coke, of Drllil.Ont., Pro
strated with Kidney Disease NT.a Be 
Ueved la Six Hear, by South American 
Kidney Cure.

One claim of South American Kidney 
Cure is that it will relieve pain in six 
hours, and taken according to direc
tions will vanquish disease. Let one of 
many cases be cited. Mrs. Norman E. 
Cooke, of Delhi, Ont., says ; " About one 
year previous to last spring I was much 
troubled with kidney disease. At times 
the pain was so severe that I could not 
rest or even attend to my duties. I 
doctored with our local physician, but 
got no relief. I also tried porous plas
ters and other remedies, but to the 
same effect. I saw South American 
Kidney Cure advertised as a speedy 
relief, and procured a bottle, which 
did just as it was advertised—relieved 
me in six hours. I purchased five more 
bottles, and I am now entirely well, 
and have not had an attack since." 
South American Kidney Cure is the 
remedy known that will cure diabetes 
and Bright’s disease, and relieves al
most instantly pain in the kidneys, 
bladder and back.

Polynice Oil. ACTRev. C. J. Freeman, B.A., Ph.D.
At this time I consulted several physi

cians. One said I was run down, an
other said I had chronic indigestion ; 
but this I do know, that with all the 
prescriptions which they gave me I was 
not improving ; for in addition, I had 
pains in the regions of the kidneys, a 
very sluggish liver, so much so that I 

very much like a yellow man, was 
depressed in spirits, imagined all sorts 
of things and was daily becoming worse 
and felt that I should soon become a 
confirmed invalid if I did not soon 
understand my complaints. I followed 
the advice of physicians most severely, 
but with all I was completely unable to 
do my ministerial duty, and all I could 
possibly do was to rest and try to be 
thankful. After eighteen months’ 
treatment I found I was the victim of 
severe palpitation of the heart, and 
was almost afraid to walk across my 
room. Amid all this I was advised to 
take absolute rest from all mental 
work. In fact, I was already unable to 
take any duty for tho reason that thft 
feeling of complete prostration after 
the least exertion, precluded me from 
any duty whatever, and it appeared to 
my mind that I was very near being a 
perfect wreck. As for taking absolute 
rest, I could not take more than I did 
unless it was so absolute as to rest in 
the grave. Then it would have been 
absolute enough.
. "rt, if. now quite three years, since, 
In addition to all the pains and penal
ties which I endured, I found creep
ing upon me a peculiar numbness of 
the left limbs, and in fact could ,not 
walk about. If I tried to walk I had 
to drag the left foot along the ground. 
The power of locomotion seemed to be 
gone, and I was consoled with the In
formation that it was partial paralysis. 
Whether it was or not I do not know, 
t>ut this I do know, I could not walk 
aJ*>ut and I began to think my second 
childhood had commenced at the age of 
41 years.

“Just about two years ago or a little 
more, a ministerial friend came to see 
me. I was sick in bed and could hardly 
move, and he was something like old 
Job’s comforter, although not quite. He 
had much regret and commiseration 
which was very poor balm for a sick 
man But the best thing he did say was 
this “Did jou ever see Pink Pills ?" I 
said, “Who in the world is he ?" He 
said, “Why do you not try Pink Pills ?" 
He said good bye very affectionately, so 
much so that doubtless he thought it 
was the Inst farewell. Nevertheless, 
after thinking a little, I just came to 
the conclusion that I would make an in
novation and see what Pink Pills would 
do. I looked at them, and I said can 
any gcod possibly come out of these lit
tle pmk things ? Anyway, I would see.
I was suspicious of Pink Pills, and I 
remembered the old proverb : “Sospet- 
to licentia fede," “ suspicion is the pass
port to faith." So Pink Pills I obtained, 
and Pink Pills I swallowed. But one 
box of them did not cure me, nor did I 
feel any difference. But after I had 
taken nmc or ten boxes of pills I was 
decidedly better. Yes, I was certainly 
improving and after eight months of 
Pink Pills I could get about. The numb
ness of the left limb was nearly gone, 
the pains in the head had entirely ceased* 
the appe.ite was better. I could enjoy 
food and I had a free quiet aetwn ot 
the heart without palpitation. In fact,
*n twelve months I was a new creature, 
and to-day I can stand and speak over 
two hours without a rest. lean perform 
all my public duties which devolve up
on me, without fatigue, and do all the 
walking which I have to do, and am 
thankful for it. I can safely sav I was 
never in a better state of health than

leave» It» etermit reward. If you art 
crippled with itheumati.m or are a 
miserable Dyspeptic be honeet with 
yourself and give at, Leon a trial. This 
water has never failed to cure others | M 
is rare to core you.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., LU
Head Office—King SL W„ Toronto.

Bold by all Drogglste. Grocers and Hotel*

M ALEXANDER. " Parisian Spbcialist. 
1894 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

oivU°lis?'ofd£200haS r6Ce*ve<* 41 luareSucedihepst^rt
I ^ew^hoosee, and supplies Its goods and repairs 
1 , at jour door. It can and does furnish a

* — better article for lees money than
Son others. It makes Pumping and 
SMQ Geared, Steel, Galvanlied-after- 
I Completion windmills, Tilting 

r and Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Buzz Saw 
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed 

, ___ _ Grinders. On application it will name one
a " |

Factory: 12th. üockwetl «id Ftllwre Street», CHoiie.

A
Pills do not cure Constipation. They 

only aggravate. Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea gives perfect regularity of the 
bowels.

was

OANADIAN 0HORT 0TOHIE0.

OLD MAN SAVARIN■ ■ «
AND OTHER STORIES,

—BY—
Catarrh*—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, posi- 
ive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing. Stylish,

EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSONA woman’s lot is made for her by 
the love she accepts—George Eliot.

Truth is everlasting, but our ideas 
of truth are not.—Beecher.

DURABLE,
COMFORTABLE
FOOTWEAR.
Ift SOLD BY 
■ LEADING 

DEALERS.

doth

9odfr"^e Lament—The Red-Heeded Win- 
dego-TbeSblntig Croce of Rlgaud—Idttto 
Bapttete—The Ride by Night—Drafted-* 
Turkey Apiece—Grandpapa's Wolf tilery— 
The Waterloo Veteran—John Bedell—Ver- 
bttseky’e Stratagem.

•LOO.

I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
cross. Karl’s Clover Root Tea has 
made me well and happy.

MRS. E.B.

F"My baby had croup and was saved 
by Shiloh’s Cure," writes Mrs. J.B. Mar
tin, of Huntsville, Ala.WORDEN.

A. P.792. PRESS OPINIONS.
Montreal Gazette: "Mr. Thomson has 

studied with equal success the French settles 
on the banks of the Ottawa or its atributartoft 
the transplanted Highlanders, the veterae 
who has carried across the ocean all the tradi
tions of European battlefields, the Nor’west-es 
who has become the ancestor of half-beeedi 
and Is still a true son of auld Scotia, the voy
ageur and shanty man, the hunter and trap* 
per, and even the stranger that is within ou gates.”

Saturday Night : “ I wonder what one oonld 
say about this book that would Induce 
the intelligent reading public of Can ad 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval that 
ice merits deserve. . . . It Is one of the few 
great books written by Canadians, and most 
of the stories are located In Canada.”
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,

M4S Richmond St. Woo* Toronto

ASKLOSS OF FLESH FOR
THEM.

is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall below your healthy 
weight If you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you are getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott’s Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
hut it is absolutely true.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute/ 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville, 50c. md $!.

V rA

amA ilk
Ml Y ASK'rtXJR SEWING MACHINE AGENT ► 
’’T* FOR IT, OR SEND A 3CENT STAMP ► 
in FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE LIST, p 
IV SAMPLES,COTTON YARN. Ac. :

a to
ices
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Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 

Ontario, ia one of the best known men 
In that vicinity. He is now, he save, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel yonng again.

“ About a year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted in my 
not having a well day for several months 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was In a

Terrible Condition.
I lost flesh and became depressed 
in spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try It and I did so. I continued tak
ing it until I used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly eay Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” Jacob Wiloox, St. Thomas, 
Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Stop Naturally! 
You Doo’t Have . 
to Swear dk

A

9
DREm’Uand*Th*A<tFi82IC N^ Sp|joiaÿjt-Rye

Jw makes 
nr the nerves 
f strong, and 
brings back 

By the feelings of 
V youth to tihe pro- j 

maturely oM man. 
It restores lost vigor. 

You may gain ten 
pounds in ten days.

IAUSAGE CASINGS. Finest imported Eng 
O lish sheep and narrow American hog cas
ings, at right prices. Park, Blackwell k Co., Ltd, Toronto.

Ioff!ITT® are always open to buy or sell Ma».
It Straw, Grain, or Potatoes, in oar

lots, W. M HANNAH * CO. Toronto,
^~~^0UQLA8 BROe^ Slate, Gravel and metal 
»he«t metal workers. 121 Adelaine W.lT^ronto

stammering lrras»&siiüüi^Sjogi^

e

I guaranteed e
TOBICCO MHT 6*81.8

and sample free. Address nearest ofiioe.
THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,

MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.

la the Only F^nTl^e^SoîVS^MŒ
shipping winter grown vegetable to northern 
markets. No clearing, drainage or irrigation 
needed. Low prices; easy terms. W. J. 
Fbnton, 203 Church Street, Toronto.True Blood Purifier

Prominently In the public eye todftjr^ XI CHICAGO.

PRICE. G. T. PjcndkitW 
Manufacturer. 73 to 81 
Adelaide St.Wm Toron!»

the after-dinner pill and 
family cathartic. 26*Hood’s Pills CASCAtiETS


